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He appealed to the «*e* A** • •
Uphold tbe preetige ot the
In tbe absence of Miss Bollert, Dean

of Women, Dean Coleman of the
Faooity of Arts extended a special
welcome to the women atudents. Ho
empbasised tbe remarks of t b e
previous sneakers, expressing tbe hope
that tbe new environment, n e w
Mtaoelates, aad new ISSeds,
wtll
prove to be only e*s*atens of tbe
previoustoowJkdg*gatorby tbe sto-

itenture.
it va» not ateae oa purely
aeademie lines that Dave excelled. He was a prominent
member of the Letters Club, and
through his four college years
played on the second soccer
team. It. was with the Ubyssey,
however, that Warden was most
closely associated. For four
years be was a btUUaet and
efficient member of tha steal and

learned to k m • a j e O t s M l f a
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, T ,_ gre
looked upon with
great expeeta
this year tyr Coaeb
Norman Con.
Basketball will be organised
mediately, by the women and
what material they have lined Uv
not be determined as yet; hut d«
word will be known ln a few days.
Grass Hockey will again function as
well BB badminton and track.
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Ha^bodw On Sale
«Mi Student Handbook is ready aRd
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J^etepk Store is also sailing- eopies
(Sfk OoL), M.S. m OMjmem
may obtain (be*
Assistant Pro- when baying tholr books. The Head
Col) book is aa absolutely indispensable
guide to student eetfttttea, It conthe oonstltaUoa of tbe Alma
del), UJ*. tetae
Mater
of He Athletto AasooUIn Btollah. ons, •Society,
synopsis of all student execui . A. (MoOlil). tives
aad clubs, a list ot the major
sooial events of tbe academic year,
ewehaeeeWe
SBJB^^PBJSJBBJS
tbe yells end soags, a diary, direotory
time table bleaks. It Is, ia a
"(Brit OoL). Aesit- aad
sense, the password to student life
and aeademie activities, end ao i
(•rtt- Got.) Aeeh> should be without bis or bar oopy.
t*"o***repby.
Ool), Aaslstaat
001.) ACBiB-

NOTICE!

Will tee woman af the Use senior
(Bftt. Cot,)
years please wear gowne during tfcc
„.- iMes.
. Brevet Superior ftret two weeks ee far ae possible.
Assistant la French.
HOPE LttlMINQ
4*-*^

51^*.V fjt^^w'''

made him a tree end sUnnob
Mend, were such that tbe feeling be evoke* to others was flrst
aad aiwaye^fespeet I m ia
tbe agony of bis last boon, be
remained aa we bave always
known hlra, gallant aad
Udorate,

HAROLD MAHON
The entire student body will be
glad to bear that Harold Mahon,
husky serum man of tbe championship
MoKeohnle Cap team last year, la well
oa tbe road tot recovery. Harold bad
the misfortune to break bis right leg
while working la Northern ftptttsl
Columbia early In July He will not
be eat tor rag* tale year, however,
aad bis absence wiU be a distJaet tees
to the team.
e*gm»am**aa**m

RUGBY MEinriNG
Thuiiseisvy Nftoa
Appffl*. 100

testaate meat oomply.
Anyone who ebembee a
viettoa of bid literary or
abDlty—and who does aot.
a pleeaurable outlet for Ws
reportorial work. Nor la w
thing to equal the unique saU*^**of ssetng one's ova words ia nriaL
It is the eosential p T ^ t t o s T t w
future Jottrnalistio
mmm^
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TO DAVID WARDEN

Dead! Can he be dead, he who was a
man
So young and strong, so clear of eye
and mind!
How dead? Can that broad current
unconflned,
And tide so swiftly set that In him
ran
So soon be stayed and from the sky's
bright span
Of his horlson be BO Boon deollned?
The common course of moon and
,\
stars assigned
A deep and fuller flow. By what dark
plan
Or motion ot what dim unconscious
spheres
Idltoro-for-the-leeua:
la this tneomtng wave so headlong
Henior: F. Pllkington: Associates: Margaret Grant and Doris Crompton
fled?
SeatSBBeBBlBBBBBBBBBBea^
There shall uo sign be given t nor
to these ears
Come any answer from tbe empty bed
Ot Time's wide s e a . . . .What virtue
The Initial, and certainly one of the most pleasant of our new * Is In tears
high promise ends, and, be
duties, is that of welcoming our friends, old and new. To the upper When Issodead.
'•"years we oan only say, that we hope that, this year will be as profitable
—R.B.8.
Editorial Staff
EDITOTI-IN-CHIEF-Jean Tolmie.
Senior Bdltors—Francis Pllkington and Oeorge Davidson
Associate Editors—Margaret Grant, M. Chrlstlson
and Doris Crompton
Feature Editor—R. Pllkington
Assistant Bdltors—Phyllis Freeman and M. Desbrlsay
Chief Reporter—Bruce Carrlck
Sport Editor—Vernard Steward ,
P. I. P. A. Bdltor—Mamie Moloney
Business Staff
Business Manager—Bev, Patrick.

Information to Students

ICLA-HOW-YAHl

Sod as enjoyable as those that have preceded it. To the class of '31 we
e*teud a welcome from the depths of our experience. Though our THE STUDEN CHRISTIAN
acquaintance with them is Insufficient to render paternal advice profitable, ire can favour them with the same wise, vague and generally dis- The Student Christian Movement ot
regarded counsel that has been given to Freshman Classes since time be- Canada Is a fellowship of students ln
the colleges in the Dominion,
. Wo hope that they will form those habits of working and playing all
Wbleb, by Its connection with tbe
ither whioh constituted that essential of University life—college World Student Federation maintains
effective link between the lite and
IfHs. The moral to be pointed out to them—if we must have a moral an
thought of Canadians and ot students
ft.|W-4l that every student receives from his Alma Mater in direct propor- throughout the world. "The Canadian
?
Student" magasine Is the common
lto» to the effort he puts forth.
voice of the movement.
?.y<* If the freshmen, individually and oOUeotively, will direct their The chief basts of Student Christian
Is the conviction, (or tbe
•^Outhful and proverbially unsophisticated energies in the correct Movement
willingness to test the conviction),
||§Jitaels, | p will foster a, sane and healthy college spirit they will that ln Jesus there may be found
social and personal values.
find that they will have created for themselves a reserve fund of supreme
But the door is not shut Upon values
from any source; henoe, Tagore came
inestimable value during their senior year.
B*

Men, Women, Children, Eastern Track Jaunt
Engineer!, Druggistt
To BVCoasidered
iinen
Wilt Varsity send a team of traok
and field men across the Rookies this
Homely or handsome.
Honey or butott. *A'
Brainy or brawny.
Tow-haired er, tawny,
reading or Borawny.
taMle,

over from the Fall Conference in Ontario. Since the movement is "student" dissent is as welcome as assent.
S. C. M. of U. B. C. will offer opportunities of fellowship, study and discussion; public addresses by leaders
in the several branches of knowledge:
week-end retreats at Intervals during
the session: and a meeting place for
every shade of opinion,
Tne movement has no formal membership. Ail students are eligible by
the single condition of lntereut in Its
aims, For Information look in at
Auditorium 818 or s e e . the notice
hoards.

year to compete in tbe Western Canada track and field meet at Edmonton f
About this time last year there was
a lot ot discussion about sending a
team back to Saskatoon to the western meet, and, after muoh wrangling,
Jeotte.
a very poorly conditioned team made
Pedantic.
LA CANADIENNE
a rather Weak showing in their jaunt
Romantic. .-,
east.
A Essentially stole,
Students of the third and fourth
The time has come for Varsity to
"' For preterenee heroic.
years who wish to apply for membercome
to
an
important
deoislon.
Are
' < If you've any qualification
the track body going to continue to ship in La Canadlenne ahould hand in
tn this varied classification,
compete in both the Western Canada their applications by Saturday noon.
Please make your application.
meet and also run a heavy Bprlng They should be addressed to the secre(Without fault or duplication),
intercollegiate programme, or drop tary, May Chrlstlson, and left ln the
For the pleasure of enduring
one or^he other? It Is perfectly evi- Auditorium letter-rack. Students who
That delightfully re-assuring
dent that Varaity cannot send a team are anxious to Improve their French
Experience of a Players' Club Try back to the western meet In the con- conversation and also those interested
Out.
dition that will do credit to tho Uni- ln dramatics are urged to apply.
A meeting of the executive will be
When you've conquered consterna versity track circles. To send a team
tion,
West Just for the sake of keeping In hold Monday noon. Members should
You will find It from those listed the Western circuit and using up watch the notice boards for further
track funds that might be used to information.
down below:
better advantage In a stronger spring
And feel fit for information,
programme 1B poor business. It Is good to go to 12 feet next spring.
Gwen Musgrave,
true that If we do not send a team
In the sprints Tom Burgess will
John Hulbert,
east this year we automatically lose need a lot of conditioning to approach
Bice Clegg,
our right to stage the meet ln Van- 10:1 and 22.8 in the sprints which
Bob Wright,
couver next year but that has its ad- would probably cop tbe m e e t
Doris Crompton,
vantages as well as its disadvantages.
Harloy Hatfield should climb over
Gerry Newmarch,
Margaret Craig, '28,
It is a black eye to Varsity track to 5 feet 10 inches in the high jump besend a man East that Is only about fore the end of the track season ln
Phil. Elliot, '28,
one half his usual form because he has the spring, but just what he will do
May Chrlstlson, '89,
to do all his training in two weeks. this fall is doubtful.
Denis Murphy, '29,
The whole matter should be careIf the Varsity men did as well at the
I Dorothy Pound, '30,
Western meet as they do tn some ot fully thought out and the material
David Brock, '30.
their coast meets it would surely be surveyed before any action Is taken.
Tbe writer must apologise.
worth the expense, but otherwise lt Is
For leaving out the shade and sUe
useless.
Of officers just mentioned up above,
Just how good tho men will prove
But those she dubbed as "fleshie,"
In the tryouts Is yet to be discovered,
For the guidance of a freshie,
Would take it as a personal affront. but unless they show exceptional class
or approach their spring marks, they
i For there's nothing so appalling
are not the calibre to represent
And unutterably gtlllng,
435 GRANVILLE ST.
AB the touchiness of members of Varsity. Probably few ot the Western
colleges
could
stand
up
against
B.
C.
this club.
In a dual meet with the privileges
Signed,
offered our college for spring training
E. Beatrix Clegg (acting president) from January to April, but the men In
and the only one whose qualifications the prairie universities so far have
SNAPPY CL0THC8 rOR
I oan quote without incurring person- crowded out our men, except in 1935.
YOUNS MEN
al danger.
Among
the
possibilities
to
make
the
4, 6, 7, 15. The numbers represent
AND MIN W*0 STAY
If they show promise, are Charles
the numerical order of the qualifica- trip,
YOUNS
Simmons, former Drake star, who has
tions as listed In tho classification. signified his Intention of coming out,
This quotation Is limited by diffidence and Harold MoWl lllums, at 880 yards.
end personal modesty, For tbe gold- Simmons has a high mark ot 1:67,
Agent* for
onee of freshies, pleas* communicate while McWIlllams Is about 1:08. In
any difference of opinion (signed) the mile, Bill Selby might show his
through this publication.
heels to the western field it he runs
It Is advisable to read the last three as he did in the spring. He has never
lines of the above notice before tak- been beaten on the coast this year,
ing any step In this direction.
and he Is anxious to keep up his repuMembers of the Players Club, and tation.
prospective members, no doubt, would
In the pole vault, Alpen and Morris
be very grateful for the publication, would have to climb over 11 feet ia
ln the next Issue of descriptions of the tryouts to Insure their good showSee US Before Buying
those on the list, by friends or ene- ing at the meet. Alpen missed at 11
mies who are willing to take the risk. feet 3 in the spring, but he looks

J. W.Foster Ltd.

BURBERRY
COATS

)*iith*maamm*m

FEES
All cheques must be certified and made payable to "The
University of British Columbia."
1. The sessional fees are as follows:
For Full and Conditioned Undergraduates
In Arts and ScienceFirst Term, payable on er before Oct. 10th $50.00
Second Term, payable on or before Jan. 23rd SO.OO,
In Applied ScienceFirst Term, payable on or before Oct, 10tti,.,..$?5.00
Second Term, payable on or before Jan. 23rd 75.00

150.00

In AgricultureFirst Term, payable on or before Oct. 10th......$50.00
Second Term, payable on or before Jan. 23rd 50.00$100.00

<44
$

aaamme*

In Nursing—
First Term, payable on or before Oct. 10th
$50.00
Second Term, payable on or before Jan, 23rd 50,00

Alma Mater Pee—Payable on or before Oct. 10th.,,...,..—$ 7.00
Caution Money—Payable on or before Oct. 10th ......... &00A
For Partial Students .
Fees per "Unit"—Payable on or before Oct. 10th.
Alma Mater Fee—Payable on or before Oct. 10th.
Caution Money—Payable on or before Oct. 10th
In Teacher Training Course-

16$>.
J$ 7.60
5.00

First Term, payable on or before Oct. 10th
$30.00
Second Term, payable on or before Jan 23rd.... 30.00
„ _ $

ii

60.00

For Graduates
Registration and Class Fee—Payable on or before Oct.
15th
$25.00
After these dates an additional fee of $2.00 will be exacted
of all students in default.
The Alma Mater Fee is a fee exacted from all students for
the support of the Alma Mater Society, It was authorized by
the Board of Governors at the request of the students themselves.
The Caution Money is a deposit
be made to cover breakages, wastage,
in laboratories, etc. If the balance
falls below $1.50, a further deposit

from which deductions will
and use of special materials
to the credit of a student
of $5.00 may be required.

2. Immediately after October 10th and January 23rd, the
Bursar will notify students who have not paid their fees that
steps will be taken to ensure their exclusion from classes while
the fees remain unpaid.
3. Students registering after October 10th shall pay their
fees at the time of registration, failing which they become subject to the provisions of Regulation 2.
4.

Special fees are:—
Regular supplemental examination, per
paper
$ 5.00
Special examination, per paper
7.50
Graduation
20.00

Supplemental examination fees must be paid two weeks
before the examination, special examination fees when application for examination is made, and graduation fees two weeks
before Congregation.
F. DALLAS,
Bursar.
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Gaberdine Coats
The all-round general
utility coat. Good (or
wear in wet or shine.
The newest shades.

_
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C. D. BRUCE
LIMITID
Cor. of Haitian and Homer Sti.
**«

DRAWING
INSTRUMENTS

T SQUARES
SCALES
LQOSta&AF
MO BOOKS
TOlWf^ f>ENS
GENERAL
S^ONlftY

CO., LTD.
SEYMOUR ST. 5 5 0
Phone, Seymour 3060

e e e
To-day's Horrible Thought—When
we were Freshmen, did we not like
Arts '31?
e e e
We prophecy that Dr. Sedgewick
will tell his English 1 Class that it is
the ugliest he haa yet seeu.
s e e
It is rumoured that, after seeing a
few choice Freshies, several of our
Fundamentalists have accepted Darwin's Theory.
e e e
To-day'B Hero—Jack Morgan.
s e e
Last Week's Hero—The Freshman
who wanted to take 84 units.
e e e
We once knew a Scotchman who
would never smoke cigarettes when
he had gloves on. He said he hated
the smell of burning leather.
—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.
• » •
1st New Yorker—Do you know the
Jackknlte dive?
2nd of the Species—Do I? I was
there the last time lt was raided I
—Virginia Reel.
e e e
"She has taste," said Hullabaloo,
the cannibal chieftain, as he took another bite.—Pitt Panther.
s e e
Satanic Assistant—There's a saxophone player at the gate.
Satan—Take bis saxophone away
from him and let blm ln.

The University Book Store
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Loose-Leai Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers
at Reduced Prioee.
Graphic and Engineering Paper. Biology Paper.
Loose-Leal Refills. Fountain Pens and Ink.
Pencils and Drawing Instruments.
Crepe Paper for Masquerades,

etc.

All Your Book Supplies Sold Here.
ee^

PRITCHARD eft GRIFFITHS COMING EVENTS
Pt. Grey 267-L
TAILORS —
Bayview 5743
Why buy Ready-Made TUXEDO SUITS when we
MAKE-TO-MEASURE for the SAME PRICE ?
N E W

FALL A N D WINTER
SAMPLES
We aleo give a CONTRACT on
C L E A N I N G and PRESSING

Heard on the Campus !
"Say, Bill, where did you get your iporty new kicks >"
"Got 'em at McRobbieV--a pair of their new "Varaity" line.
Do you like them >"
"They're aurefinelookers; aeem lo fit you O.K., loo. Soaked
you twelve bucks, i .oppose ?"
"Why, no ihey're only aevei*. Thought they would be more
mytelf. Notice that slick welting around tlie edge )"
"Sure, that's jake, but what ] like ia that corking wide toe.
It'a great stylo—juat the ahapc 1 want. Have ihey got
them in black, too ?"
"You bet—plenty.

I put a deposit on a pair of blacka I'm

getting next month.'
"Well I'm aure going (here for mine—I need a pair right now."
T b e newly-atyled V A R S I T Y Shoes are stocked
at MoROBBIE'S, 5 6 3 Granville Street.
A large variety $8.00 to I8.S0.

Sept. 27—1531 (approx.) students
(?) anil the Murphy twins register.
Sept. 28—First Issue of Ubyssey
since Its taking over by a syndicate
composed of W. R. Hearst and Bernarr
McFadden. Hereafter the Ubyssey
will be published as a tabloid supplement to True Stories under patronage of the English department.
Oct. 1—Freshman Initiation: His
Majesty drains Illy pond because be
objects to Freshman, Science men
and other refuse being thrown into
said pond. Fourteen (14) Freshmen
shirk Initiation.
Oct. 1—Fourteen (14) Freshmen are
admitted to Oeneral Hospital. They
wtll be used for biological research.
Oct. 7—Chess olub announces a
schedule of games for huge silver
cup, donated for competition by Lord
Wtllingdon. All playem are requested to bring strip and turn out. for
practice on Oct, R.
Oct. 17—-Frosh reception for sixteen
(Ifi) freshettes Ignore "no Introduction necessary," algn and sixteen (16)
upper classmen retire with Icicles
hanging from their eyebrows.
Oct. 22—Two science men disguise
ihoniHelves and endeavor to steal ashtrays from Arta common room.
Oct. 21— Memorial service for fourteen freshmen anil three science men,
also for two freshmen drowned In Illy
powl by enraged Librarian.
Oct. 31—Chess replaces rugby as
major sport.
"What's the man feeding the elephant moth balls for?"
"To keep the tnotha out ot hla
trunk, Billy."—Iowa Frlval.

-

SHOP HERE
Such Popularity Must
Be Deserved /

•-•»«

College Humour, and think how nice It
would be to lead
A college life, be the campus hero and
In the Morning Dase,
See my picture and underneath read
words of noble praise,
For the way I won the game when
our team played Vassar,
And how the folks would gossip and
not a word would mar
The name of their own John Henry
who went away to school,
And made a name for Sardis that
youngster was no foot,
They say that as a little chap he was
the village Imp,
But when he went to college he was
no village simp,
He showed the boys up college way
that though your king of hicks,
That same hick ln football clothes had
the very best of kicks.
And when the game was almost lost
be thought of his dear pa,
Oh how proud he'd be if he won the
game for his old alma ma,
And then he made a Oreek Club, It
was the very best,
they gave him fancy frat pins to
wear Upon his vest,
And in this college club he met a lot
of tony boys,
Who owned big cars, stepped pretty
girls and made a pile of noise.
Now just like other boys who start
to step at night,
His college chums influenced him to
get a little tight,
As all of those who know the dope on
college life will tell
Everyone who hits the flask Is bound
to go as well
As lots ot other boys have done in
college days gone by.
Their dying call excelsior, the limit
Is the Bky,
But 1 would not be thought, I the
usual college type,
I would lead a noble life and when
the time was ripe,
Show the profs, deans and common
rabble of the place.
Nothing short of Cooildge was behind
my saintly face,
How times have changed and here I
am behind this prison wall,
No king or kings am I and in the eating hall
I have to munch my nourishment amid
the rasping crunch
Of people eating raisin pie or any
other lunch,
That they can grab when once the
noisy noon-day bell
Releases them from a morn of—lectures.
—Pinky

-

OUT OF

Kampus Kvax ! LITANY CORONER •+1 McHootch Suggests
"The younger generation is going
•4
to the dogs." Yes, but after seeing
Insurance^Scheme
$15.00, $19.50 Arts
'31 we are sorry for the dogs.
COLLEGEMELODIES Professor Oargle McHootch, the
e e e
$25.00
Obviously, Arts '80 has forgotten al- Back In our old farming house I used pre-eminent authority on University
affairs has again kindly consented to
ready that lt was ouoo the Freshman
to sit and read
Class.

4

"Your Bosom Friend"

Gold's Haberdashery

honor us with a few suggestions (or
the amelioration ox varsity life. This
interview is a great scope for the
686 ROBSON ST.
"Ubyssey," ns no other paper lu the
world has yet been able to secure the
flrst hand opinions of the famous
Dont forget tht DIsJ.
savant,
4en
i
n
»".i.mil"m 11 >nien»*«e»e^eaeaei
"All great reforms," began Prof. McHootch, "strive to make happier the
•%
lot of man by mitigating his woes,
ThlB 1B at tho root of my present suggestion. I seek to give consolation to
those unfortunates upon whom the
hand of destiny has fallen too heavily.
Nane year Sams awl we wW
"My plan Is this,—to form a Unisejlp yes (er n et. a reel
versity Insurance Company. For instance, lt would Insure students
saving ts year eo^kst>bsek,
against flunking in examinations.
For every subject ho failed ln,
the student would receive a sum
equal to the cost ot a supplemental examination. The amount of
9POlMNG<aOCf£I
the premiums would be determined by
Say. 4858
718R8B80N8T.
the standing of the student at Christif
mas. Those who made first class
marks would bare to pay only a nominal amount while those who flunked
would have to pay a much higher
premium; Oood scholars could be insured agalnBt not getting first or second class honours, but for this the
premiums would have to be very high.
"Of course this Insuranoe scheme
need not be confined to exams. Athletes could be insured against the loss
of games, with varying premiums depending on their own and their opponents previous showing, Classes as
a whole could be insured against losing the Art '20 Relay, but naturally
Art '80 would not be allowed to take
out one of these policies.
"A policy whioh would prove very
popular would be one giving compensation for drawing a "lemon" at the
class "Draw," A committee of impartial men would be appointed to
decide whether or not the claim of
having drawn a lemon was Justified,
tn the case of two students, who had
been cast together by fate, both claiming compensation, tbe Insurance Company would only pay the one whom
the committee deolded had been tbe
MA.KJKI& .
most unfortunate.
"Students fond of Cafeteria Pie
could, take out a Sickness Insurance
They bear a London label.
Policy, but they ,also, would have to
They are a quality product
pay rather high premiums. This
of the highest class despite
Sickness Insurance would also cover
their nonchalent air. Such
brain-fever and nervous prostration
suits are here j genuine >
brought about by overworking, but
London-made Harris handnothing extra need be charged for
loom tweeds. Price
the number of claims to be paid after
that.
"But ln conclusion," continued the
Man'. Store- Main Floor
Professor, "lot me give a word of
warning. The Insurance Company
should not issue any Life Insurance
Policies; nf least not to Freshmen, as
the Initiation would speedily render
Ihe concern bankrupt."

Basketball — Soccer
Badminton — Rugby

Al

George Sparling

TWEED SUI*8

$38.50

I

WANTED
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HE tendency is for public utility
companies to become bigger and
bigger and, in so doing, companiea are
rendering better and better eervice to
the public.
Vancouver and the lower mainland are
served by Ave B.C. Electric power
plants, while another le building.
These diverse sourcee of power reduce
Almost to an impossibility the chance
of a prolonged breakdown of power
aupply. Only in euch large interlinked
ayatema can the beat and the cheapeet
service be rendered.
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Men Who Will Guide Destiny of Ruggers

| Varsity College Apparel ij
WE SPECIALIZE IN SWEATERS
Plain Blacks are the latest
Black and White designs are also snappy.

!>•

CASTLE
SHIRT
SHOP
LTD.

758
Granville
Street

We have a complete range of Men's High-Grade Haberdashery ;;
Ssy, Boys I You ought to see our Ties.
Bent forget I As* fer your Varsity Dltoount

The three satellites above will be the kingpins in Varsity rugby during
tbe coming season and wtth three heads working on the defense of the MoKeohnle Cup it should remain, From left to right they are: Casey Casselman, Captain Bert Tupper and Jack Tyrwhltt. Tyrwhltt will start hla seoond
season as the brains behind the western champs, and he will have to assist
blm Casey Casselman, former varsity star who was rated a few years back
as the greatest broken field runner in Western Canau... The determined
looking man on the left will again dlreot Varsity attacks on the field from
his position on the three lino.
iiinii im ieaeaeae^ae»iiiiiiiiin»ii
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VARS1TY-VICT0RIA
CLASH INB1G FOUR

Way baok ln tbe haloyon days of It Is going to take some tall hustling
1989, when the flrst batch of poor klda by Varsity Canadian Rugby men to
from down tbe avenue started their pound a football machine into shape to
Initial trek out to this unfinished pile tackle tbe Viotorla Rep squad when
of stone and plaster, and listened as they come across on Saturday to meet
A word ot explanation to tbe incom- tbe olass ot 1981 bave done, with open tbe Blue and Oold Big Four entry ln
ing frosh regarding athletics, may mouths at the sage sayings of Faoulty tbe game.
help some of those who bave been and Students, they gasped at this Coach Dr. Burke la confident, howwandering around, tbe campus aa lost premised land.
ever, that, despite tbe tardiness of
as a bell bop ln tbe Honse ot David. "All things come to him that waits," some
the men ln reporting, he Is
Watohlng a little fellow with a "I runs the old proverb, but as time goes going of
to bave a team ln tbe field that
—Is extended to the want my daddy attitude" wandering on tbe modernists keep stressing the will shape
up well. A few new
the women's common room with a unfinished part of this sentence, and
U.B.C. to ettend the Into
In the ranks will strengthen
rugby outfit In bis band to get dressed that is "keep working." As an open- arrivals
tbe Varsity team considerably, and, as
would bring tears to tbe eyes of the ing message to the freshman olass ot they
Exhibition of
bave the makings of a good line,
entire student body.
1981 let lt be said that there Is lots
Advertising snd
Tbe dressing room for all athletics to be done ln tbe way of Improvement matters are not so bad.
is situated directly across from the ln tbe athletic lite ot this University. A little whippet of a fellow from
Graphic Arta
upper playing field, and the showers When the Frosh class of '89 bung up down around Stanford University, in
and
lower dressing room Is situated their hats on the newly painted pegs, Palo Alta, by the name of Charley
at
bebind tbe Aggie Building.
matters were not nearly as rosy as Whltworth, looks promising to share
5th floor, Spenoer's,
Some students are worrying about they are now. The campus was as one of tbe baokfleld berths. He Is
cost ot certain equipment neces- rough as unkempt bobbed hair, tbe showing a lot of olass, and teamed
week of Sept. 26th to the
sary for games they Intend to take cinder traok was as undefined as the with Currle, Helmer Straight. and
part In. It you Intend to turn out tor Trail of '98 and the boys washed the some of the Old Guard, he will work.
October 1st.
English rugby don't let the lack ot a perspiration trom their athletic brow Tbe Big Four League looks good to
over with a bang this year and
full evening dress hold you baok as
melted ice water. Matters have go
Varsity
should fight hard to meet the
<0o not faiUjipiviait our Coaches Tyrwhltt and Farquharson with
changed somewhat, girls and boys, and
welcome your presence In any old compared to the funny days ot two prairie winners ln the Dominion playbooth when there. will
garb you can lay your bands; on. The years ago this settlement 1B a little offs. Last year Varsity vowed that
same applies to Canadian football. heaven. The campus at the present after the Alberta game they would be
Don't think that you have to come out time Is not too bad and Varsity can the team In the play-off this year and
padded up like a Restmore mattress turn out good teama with a llttlo everyone Is looking forward for them
to make a team. Any old clothes will effort. Thanks to the generosity of to make their threat good.
do and even gym shoes can be worn the student body, work was allowed to * The a C. winners will get a trip to
for the first part of the season.
continue on the cinder path during tbe the prairies this year and that is
When you are Interested in a game Bummer, under tbe supervision of Jack worth the effort alone.
and you are asked to sign up don't ba Buchanan, and a promising traok is The entries this year are New WestStatlooers, Printers,
afraid that if you attach your name, being built. The showers have been minster, Vancouver, Varsity and Vic' <» E n g m e r s * *
weight and phone number to tbe list installed behind the Aggie Building toria, a truly powerful array of squads,
that you may be letting yourself In for and offer at least a chance for a clean- The game is going great on the Island
and also in New Westminster, and
a year's subscription to the Ladles' up.
566 SEYMOUR STRBBT
Varsity
will have a hard fight to keep
Home Journal
What do these things represent to
vassal
the class of '31? Just a little bit of from losing out
hard work and a few trials that all
go toward building a great school on
point of land ln Western Canada.
Soccer will start off with a rush this
Many
students have come to British
on Wednesday when all the future Columbia,
and probably many will be
New the Pleyhig Field
Gallaghers will gather on the upper disappointed
because the athletic
playing
field
for
the
initial
workout
TEA3-UGHT LUNCHES-SUPPERS
equipment
is
not
as grand as you had
at 3 o'clock.
Home Coolrina*.
Prloee Moderate.
the big prep, school where you When the Varsity team gathered in
Under the capable leadership ot at
RI'SH. Logle, soccer looks good to go won your toga. II is a hard thing to a lot of stray mitts down in the Washahead with a little impetus this year. forget your high school days and put ington gym last winter they were
According to the chief, four teams your scholastic athletic triumphs be- Immediately invited to come down
will be entered ln the various league hind you. It la hard to got behind the again this year and gather in some
races and there 1.4 a chance for every wheel of a self-governing student body that they missed last year.
man to make a berth on one ot those and do your part toward making tho Asaiatant graduate manager Jesse
' B E T T E R QUALITY"
U. B. C. one of the best schools on the Jackson, of the University of Washelevens.
Coast
but it must be done. It is up to ington, was in town a few days ago
PRINTERS
As ln previous years, a Varsity team
will be entered In the First division the class of '31 to back whatever and In a talk with Pinky Stewart,
and also In the Second division. Be- athletic policy this university may captain of the last year's squad, he
sides these two teams the Junior pursue, and whatever branch of sport expressed the sincere hope that the
SERVICE
Alliance team will function and an you may choose, give it your constant University of British Columbia mitt
effort Is being made to group the attention and interest. Only in this team would venture south again this
UNEXCELLED
Frosh together and enter their squad way can athletics at the U.B.C. pro- year. Last year Washington was the
in the Third division or make it gress, as the attitude of the individual host to the B. C. team, and by rights
*
another team ln the Junior Alliance student is reflected on the general lt Is Huskies trip to Vancouver, but
athletic personality ot the University. they can't see It that way and so lt
Hasailsse, Asasals,
should the calibre be of any class.
Oases Prsfrsaiaiss, Legal Forma,
This year there will be many of the The sporting spirit developed ln this looks as though a Varsity team will
former Varsity men missing and University depends entirely on the go south again this year.
Sooial Statlosery,
many new men will be called upon Class of 1931. It is just as easy to
Postsr Work,
to enter the ranks from the new make your University athletically alive The Washington student body has
Ssneral CoMsasrolal PrlaUni
arrivals or last year's super Varsity to the possibilities that await lt, as just had a rather expensive sport barn
it is to allow the athletic situation to finished and they are anxious to
material.
See ne safer* ard*rlng eltewhore.
B. C. in a mitt test, to
It is imperative that every man who drift into an unprogressive mud entertain
puddle. Remember that the support christen the newly plastered walls.
is
contemplating
playing
the
game
Phene, Ssy. 188
876 Sey steer 81.
this year be out Wednesday ut 3 you give the sport you are taking part Jack Kask, ot Arts 28, Is the head
ln, the interest you give to every man In the Bhow this year and he is
sharp.
other sport, and the whole-hearted co- going to start right away lining up
operation you render to the athletic material for the boxing season.
directorate, will determine the spirit Varsity boxers are going to start
that haa been devoloped In the Uni- getting into shape right away and
versity by the time you graduate. Ia with the coaching they can round up
It worth It? You may feel that you should make things merry for Victoria
are not physically able to undertake College at Xmas, and any other instithe burden of actively competing ln tution.
any branch of sport. If such Is the It has beon suggested that every
case do not use that excuse to become effort be made to get the use of either
a college nonenlty. Thero Is a crying tilt. Marks gym, or a gym In Went
need for leaders at British Columbia. Point Orey. Varsity has a little fight
Kvery branch ot sport at this school
T E N T H and S A S A M A T B R A N C H
and with what they can
neods a man who is Interested in thnt equipment
borrow
from
everything
particular department und who Is will- xtiould go well.thoMr.gym,
(Near Bua Terminus)
Morgan,
of the
ing to Klve the liUle tlmo required In Police Force, IIUM offered his services
organising or managing a sport, If IIH ciiiiih If Yareliy will get quarters
you are actively conuocted with other closer to town,
university affairs you will havo your
hands full, hut for tho student who la
looking for an outlet to lite university
Judge—Speeding, eh? How many
Hplrlt your work IH laid out before you. I lines have you been before me?
Let It be mild of ''tl that they left
Speeder- Never, Your Honour. I've
C. R. MYERS, Mentget,
something for their university besides Iried to pass you on the road once or
a lot of muddy footprints ou the nlco twice, but niy bus will only de flt'tyclean floors.
ftve.

Step Forward/

A Cordial
Invitation

Gehrke's, Ltd.

The Gables Tea Room

Soccer Men Tune Up

Evans & Hastings
— ±

Your Nearest Bank !

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Accounts of I), B. C, Students Invited.

Varsity Fighters In
North Coast Tourney
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Men* Outfitters
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University Tea Rooms
TENTH AVE, and SASAMAT

BREAKFAST8 ANO SUPPERS
Studenta Rooming in W t i t
Pt. Orey eepeclally catered to.

Only Cholceat Feeds Obtainable Serves;.

GRID TRIUMVIRATE
MAYFORM
The formation of aa Inter-college
Canadian Rugby league Is being tor*
warded, by the B. C. Canadian Rugby
body and insofar as the suoeesS of this
new division depends on the Varsity
Frosh lt is Important to Varsity.
Columbian College of New Westminster, and Vancouver College, both
prep, and college entrance sohools of
high standard, are anxious to get Into
the grid game if Varsity Frosh will
come ln and make it a triumvirate.
This plan looks very acceptable on
the surface and the Canadian body in
the University will look after coaches
and all league arrangements lt tbe
Frosh will show the proper enthusiasm. Duncan Todd, of Arts'88, la
looking after arrangements and all
those Interested ahould algn tha list
that will be left ln the common room.
In order to settle any doubt as to
the strength ot this new league It may
be mentioned that both Vanoouver
College and Columbian prep, are taking tho game up for the flrst time and
their men will be very Inexperienced.
The men that Varsity wants to turn
out are those that never saw a foot,
ball except in a sports oatalogue and
never played any game but checkers
in the corner grocery store. Before
you leave school you may be the college grid star, so sign up.
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Frosh and Intermediate Rugby
Teams are Victorious

No. 2.

MEN'S LIT. PLANS A
News and Views
INTERNATIONAL
FromOther it's LIVELYSEASON

CONGRESS OF
STUDENTS

The second eeesion of the Students'
Dally Californlan (P.I.P.), Berkeley Parliament will open ln the near fu--For the flrst time in the history of ture with Premier Whiteley's party
the University, the women students still holding the reins ot offloe. Meanwill hold their annual football rally In while, the opposition, led by F. C.
Arts' Senior Team Loses to Rowing Club
the Greek Theatre. The rally will be Pllkington, chief of the Reform Party, N.F.-C.U.S. Present Petition Ivor
at 7 o'clock November 17, the same is planning a vigorous attack that 1B
Admission
Varsity opened tbe rugby season with two wins out of three. Arts sen- night as the men's Smoker rally.
expected to change the whole polititors losing 17-11 to Rowing Club; the Frosh winning by default from Kltsllano O. A. C. Daily Barometer (P.I.P.), cal situation. Party Whips are get
Sad Varsity Intermediates trouncing Meralomas 20-8. The loss of the senior Oregon Agricultural College—A new ting faithful henchmen lined up for The ninth annual Congress of the
game came somewhat as a surprise as Arts were strengthened by the Inclusion rook lid with a small bill and orange one of the liveliest chapters ln the Confederation Internationale des HtUdlents was held in Rome from August
of several powerful Science bruisers, but lack ot condition and teamwork diamond 1B being worn by the class of history of the institution.
was what spelled defeat for Dean Coleman's boys. The Frosh had what was •81. The "dink" type of lid which was The Students' Parliament, however, 24 th to September 4th. Student refrom every European us*
probably tbe smoothest little greensweatered squad ever assembled all ready
worn here was a skull cap is just one of the activities under- presentatives
tional
student
organisation were prefor aotlon on Lower Brockton; only to have the beach boys default, but the previously
with a small button on top. Most Pa- taken by the Men's Literary Sooiety. sent at this gathering, as also was a
' yeifltngs will probably ring up a fighting victory easily this Saturday.
Inter-class
debates
will
soon
comcific
coast
institutions
have
abandoned
delegation from the United States.
t'} Tbe sealer game opened very aus
"dink" In favor of the newer mod- mence, with a carefully drawn-up The N. F. C. U. S. was represented by
Plolebsiy for ATts with the college field goal from about twenty-five yards the
schedule. This year stricter rules
Backs getting ln some nice runs, out. A few minutes later Leroy broke el,Eighteen different styles of lids were will be ln force to keep the literary Mr. Esootte M. Reid, Rhodes sdhotartwice forcing the Clubmen to touch through the team with a beautiful submitted to a committee of Beaver representatives of each class from elect from the University ot Toronto,
who was on his way to Geneva to atdown behind their own line. On a
run only to be brought down Knights by a Berkeley firm which postponing contests indefinitely.
tend the Geneva School of Internationfree kick about forty yards out Sin- swerving
to the line by the most spectac- manufactures rooters caps for colleges Mock trials, mock parliaments, al Studies. In pursuance of a motion
clair elected to drop kick, the ball close
ular tackle of the afternoon by the all over the United States. After de- "stunts" and joint meetings with the endorsed at the Montreal Conference,
falling Just a little short, After about redoubtable
Squiddy Maclnnes. From liberation the present ltd was chosen Women's Lit. are also in order. In the N. F. C. U. S. presented their aptwenty minutes of play, Tupper made a scrum close
addition, "open forums" will be in- plication for admission. No official reto tbe Arts' flag Pink- as being the most collegiate.
a alee run down the wing, passed to ham wormed through
stituted in which discussion will take port has yet been received front OUT
the
backs
for
The
Evergreen
(P.I.P),
Washington
Baton who out In through the whole the Club's second score. Leroy conplace on Important topics of the day. delegate, but a cablegram just arrived
State
College—For
the
flrst
college
Olub squad and planted the ball be- verted bringing the score to 9-8. Just
possible, distinguished authorities to the effect that Canada had been
hind the posts for tbe first score. Sin- after the klckoff Morris, of Varsity, play this year the speech department If
clair converted tor the extra two sustained a hard kick in the eye, has chosen to present "The Young- will be invited to address the Society, granted full membership in the InterOne of the big features of the year national Confederation, effective Febpoints. Varsity forwards ran the ball necessitating his removal to hospital. est" by Philip Barry.
straight; back from the kiokoff and Rowing Club forced the pace again, May Hard Lee' Daggy, head of the Is the Oratorical Contest, which is ruary 1st, on the expiration of tbe usheld in the Spring term. Every male
six months necessary, A full reold it inside the Olub twenty-five, scoring another try. Arts returned speech department, commenting on the member of the U. B. C. Is permitted ual
port of this gathering Will be •forward-'
fast before half-time Sinclair scooped with a rush, Baton going over for a play says; "Phillip Barry's "The to enter tbe competition. After a pro- ed
every representative immediately
the ball from a loose scrum and drove nice try which Was not converted, Youngest,' Is a brilliant comedy with cess of elimination, four of the best same
is received from Mr. Reid.
the
scintillating
cleverness
that
marks
across for the second score bringing bringing the score to 12-11. In the
speakers enter the final round in the
all
of
Barry's
plays.
It
offers
unusual
tbe count to 8*0.
Exchange
of Undergraduates
dyiug moments of the game the Olub
Auditorium in front of as large an
A complete summary of this ques< Rowing Club came baok strongly In added one more try, Leroy convert- opportunities for the student actor audience as possible.
and furnishes interesting problems in
tlie second half and few minutes had ing.
to date will be found in the cirTho freshmen will have an oppor- tion
play production."
elapsed before Leroy kicked a pretty
cular
dated August 19th.
tunity
of
proving
their
mettle
ln
the
It was poor condition and the in- The Puget Sound Trail—Members of
Reduced
Faros for Students
ability to place-kick which lost Arts the class of 1931 received their flrst debates arranged with the various The N. Railway
F. C. U. S, executive is still
the game. The cyclonic fighting fin- introduction to college lite last week high schools ot the city. Ample time engaged collecting
details of the
ish which was the feature play of through the activities of the second will be allowed In the arrangement concessions grantedfull
students
In this
last year's Miracle Men was distinct- annual Freshman week. This period, "fff-these debates, and it is ex;
ly missing on Saturday. Two or three now an accepted tradition at Puget that tho majority of high schools will regard, ln Europe, United States, and
South Africa. As soon as it is com*
more practices should remove both Sound, included besides the regular enter Into the series this year.
these deficiencies. In the baokfleld registration and intelligence and ap- The Men's Literary Society Is open plete, it is planned to petition tbe
Maclnnes, Tupper, Kelly, Baton and titude tests, a mixer, lectures and as- to all men of the University who enrol Board of Railway Commissioners In
Barratt were the pick while Sinclair, semblies, planned solely for the bene- on the membership list. For further Canada.
Insurance
Morrfa and Murray were the most ag- fit of the entering group.
Information, would-be members are reI'i'gressive forwards. The line up was:
ferred to members ot the M. L. S. ex- Two Canadian companies are studyP
ing special policies for personal efMaclnnes, Wolfe, Estabrook, Tupper,
ecutive.
fects for students. Full Information
At an assembly of the Freshman Kelly, Barratt, Eaton, Barratt, Sinon this matter is complete from tne
Class during the noon hour on Thurs- clair, Morris, Fraser, Farrls, Fanning, J.O.D.E. GIVES
National Union of Students of the
day last, Mr. Leslie Brown, President Murray, Jones.
SCHOLARSHIPS
of the Alma Mater Sooiety, outlined The Intermediate trampled all over
Universities of England and Wales,
to the new students the plans for the Meralomas in the second game.
which has made the greatest advances
Prince Edward Island students at
their Initiation.
in this field.
There was never doubt as to which
In brief, the following is the pro- team was winning, the ball being the University of British Columbia
Athletic Equipment
gram to be carried out by the Stu- constantly in the Meraloma end. The are advised that the Registrar has rehave been opened with
dents' Council. First: until further first half ended 6-0, Chappell and Far- ceived Information concerning a new Dr. C. Marlus Barbeau, Dominion theNegotiations
world's
largest
distributors of athannua!
scholarship
offered
by
the
Imnotice all Fresh are required to dis- rlngton scoring. In the second half,
Government Ethnologist of the Vic letic equipment to supply same directplay upon their chests a slip of green Fell, a real find from K.M.C., scored perial Laughters of the Empire.
torla Museum, Ottawa, will give a spe ly to Canadian universities at a speIn order to perpetuate the memory clal course of five lectures on the Ethribbon and upon their backs a white three and Farrlngton one. Bull
placard Inscribed with the name of Ohappel, Hume and McLockie were of men and women who gave their nology of British Columbia. The lec- cial rate.
the wearer printed In legible letters. good on the backfleld, while Farrlng- lives in defence of the Empire in the tures will be given at the University,
Tour of Scottish Students
Secondly: on Wednesday morning ton, Shields and Mason played well In Great War, the I. O. I). IA have plan- In room 100, Applied Science Building,
Arrangements
completed for
ned a war memorial, which should he at 4 p.m., on October 6th, 7th, 10th, the entertainmentwere
promptly at a quarter past eight all Ihe scrum.
of a party of Scotof
great
educatiorml
value
to
the
youth
Freshmen must congregate In Room
tish students which was to stop off at
Four teams are being fielded Satur- of Canada. Its leading features are 11th and 12th.
100 of the Arts Building. Likewise day,
Montreal and Toronto last July. Unthe
highly
touted
science
squad
The
Lectures
wlir
be
ae
follows:
all Freshettes must gather ln the Au- swinging Into action. Full attendance Ilursurles In Canadian Universities,
fortunately, the Scottish Students'
Overseas
Post
Graduate
Scholarships,
1.
Feuds
and
Migrations—(How
Britditorium. For fifteen minutes both at the Rugby meeting In App. Sc. 100
Federation
found it necessary to canand
the
placing
of
historic
pictures
ish Columbia was peopled).
meetings will practise the College to-day at noon and at the practice tocel
the
tour.
ln schools.
2. An Era of Telling Changes —
Songs and yells. Then at half after
at 3 on the oval is accordingly Nine post-graduate scholarships, one (How
Bristol Congress
native races have changed
eight o'clock each meeting will ad- morrow
requested. Both coaches will be on In each province ln the Dominion — ln the the
The National Federation of Canapast two centuries).
journ; and the Frosh will be march- hand.
are offered annually, to enable stu- 3. The Plastic and Decorative Arts dian University Students accepted the
ed to the cairn which is in front of
dents to carry on studies at any uni- of the North West Coast—(Their un- kind invitation of the National Union
tbe Science Building. Here the sigversity in the United Kingdom, In ique significance. An analysis of their of England and Wales to send a reprenificance of this memorial will bo imBritish and Imperial History and the character and development).
sentative to their annual Congress,
pressed upon the minds of the newReporters' Contest
Economics and Government of the Em- 4. The Potlatch—(A custom which which was held at Bristol late last
comers, and the story ot the stone
pire and Dominion.
told to them. At the conclusion of
stood at the core of the economic, so- spring. Mr. Eugene Forsey, 1987
Nine bursaries—one for each prov- cial and psychological life of the na- Rhodes scholar from McGtll Univertee ceremony the Class of 'SI will be
Will the following people who tried
sity, was accordingly appointed. This
expected to make solemn attestation out ln the Reporters' Contest please ince—are being offered for a period tives).
of Its loyalty to the Alma Mater by meet ln the Publications Board office of eighteen years. For these bursaries 5. Songs—(Their social function Congress was attended by some 600
taking an oath. This done, the as- at 3.16 today (Tuesday): Grace Teet only the sons and daughters ot de- and their artistic signflcance. More students.
semblage will move to the cafeteria sel, Jean Woodworth, Maxlne Smith, ceased service men are eligible.
than any other form of self expression
University Centennial Celebration
where coffee and rolls will be sup- Oerry Whittaker, D, Wadllnger, M. G For further information and entry they disclose native mentality and pasThe
N. F. C. U. S. has accepted an
forms,
students
are
requested
to
Inplied without payment.
WllBon, Cameron Klrby, Dudley Gait- terview the Registrar.
sions.)
Invitation to be represented at the
skill,
Temple
Keeling,
R.
Cordon,
J
The
faculty,
the
students
and
the
Lectures for Wednesday afternoon
celebration, which commences
public are Invited to attend these lec- above
bave all been cancelled. After meet- Genser, St. John Madeley, Norma
early
ln
October. Mr. L. I. Greene,
tures.
ing in the Auditorium at about half King.
President, will be present.
Jean Andrew, Evelyn Fuller, Mar NOTICE RE INITIATION
peat twelve, the Frosh will be conDebating Tours
ducted to the oval of the track. The Jorie McKay, who worked on the pa
Seniors and all members of the upmen will then be ordered to clean up per last year, will be promoted to Se
GET YOUR HANDBOOK
(A) Maritime Tour.—Arrangements
per years are expected to turn out to
tbe grounds and to level them with nlor Reporters.
have been concluded to send a team
the sports on Wednesday at 2 p.m. If
tbe roller. Finally, at two o'clock, a
There are still • number of Hand- of two or three across Canada from
you don't want to come for a good books for sale. Every member of the the Maritlmes in the New Year. This
program of sport* will be given. Memtime, come to support your year and Freshman year should possess a oopy, tour Is being made at but very small
bers of the upper years will compete
with the Freshmen and among other NOTICE TO STUDENTS give the Freshmen a good time.
ss It Is the only source from whioh cost to the universities concerned,
events there will be relays both for
he oan obtain indispensable Inform(B) Central Canada-N. 8. F. A. Tour
the men and for the women, and a All nine o'clock lectures and all afation regarding the rules by whioh the —Negotiations are under way with the
soccer game In which fifty Freshmen ternoon lectures and laboratory work
TOTEMS ON SALE
University Is governed. For the mem- National Student Federation of Ameriwill battle with a like number of Sen- on Wednesday, October 6th, will be
be re of the upper years the Hand- ca which will make possible a tour of
iors, Juniors and Sophomores. And cancelled, on account of the Initiation
There sr. several ooples of tho book constitutes a valuable referenoe three to be selected from the univerwhen the contests are over the mem- Ceremony.
1927 "Totem" left. They oan be ob- and the bus-Bohedule and diary wilt sities of Central Canada to cover one
bers of the new year '31 will be altained for one dollar at the Publica- prove useful. Qet your oopy now be- or the divisions of the N. S. F. A. DeR. W. BROCK,
lowed to go home.
fore the supply runs out.
tails have yet to be settled.
Acting President. tions Board Offloe.

S

A. M. S. President
Outlines Plans
lor Initiation

DR. BARBEAU TO
DELIVERLECTURES

NOTICE! Alma Mater Meeting, FRIDAY NOON
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QUO VADiS?
With this our second Tissue we foel it incumbent upon IIH to clear
away some of the smoke that is nocesHnrily produced by the confusion of commencement to give our readers—curious and interested,
we hope—some little glimpse, however vaijtie, of the banner flying
from our mast, some slight idea of the chart we shall use to guide
lis through the year.
It is not the part of a college paper to start with a definite, ironbound policy. Being in a more than ordinary sense a "vox populi,"
its attitude towards the affairs with which it has to deal must bo as
flexible as thoso affairs are numerous. As tho official organ for reCording and criticising student activities, tho outlook of the paper
must be sufficiently broad to allow it to accommodate itself comfortably to the varied situations of student life.
There is one thing, however, to which we shall adhere amid this
welter of genial tolerance and broad-minded generalities. The chart
which guides us is that of student interest. If our readers remain
sufficiently awake to display any interest we shall feel that we are
on the right course. If, by some mischance, we fail to evoke any
response we must change our tactics.
The support of our readers ia essential. The paper cannot function to ihe satisfaction of all unless it has the support of all. We ask
for your praise if we shall have earned it, your disapproval if we
Shall merit it. But above all let US have your criticism; it is worthless unless you express it in the hearing of those who may profit by
it.
As to the banner which is flying from our mast—we have adopted
the wise suggestion of our predecessor; "We hove opinions, and we
shall print them; it ia not only our right, it it* our duty."

INITIATION AGAIN
Onoe more the old question of initiation lifts its hoary head
and grins ohallengingly at a new Students' Council. Once again it
hear* the corridors of the University resound with futile arguments
concerning the ancient ceremony. And once again old Initiation will
emit g sigh of disappointment before going asleep for another year,
With its status unsolved.
The trouble in dealing with initiation is that wo try to be logical.
College students ought to be seriously logical in all their activities—
but fortunately they are not. The fact remains that initiation can, not be confined to the rules of Aristotle.
Two entirely divergent points of view nre involved in the initiation question. The first ia that freshmen, by the very nature of
things, cannot help beinjfj raw. They will get over the t r y i n g affliction as they got over measles and whooping cough. If this IN HO.
they should be assisted, and not punished for their unfortunate state.
The mere fact that sophomores have a t t e n d e d college for one y e a r does
not give them the right to make the lot of a freshman a little purgatory on earth, According to this school of thought, students should
he rnado to feci a part of the I'Diversity, and a welcome addition to
the s t u d e n t body. Tt should he the d u t y of the upper years to make
the v e r d a n t ones feel at, home, incidentally instilling a spirit of cooperation.
On the other hand, there is a school of t h o u g h t that maintains
t h a t initiation is one of t h e big events of a student'» career, and on
t h a t account should be aa lively as possible. G r a d u a t e s look hack
on it as one of the most a m u s i n g incidents of their lives, and chuckle
over tales of t a r , paint, and treacle. On the whole, they never regret the experience. T r a d i t i o n is one of the driving forces in college
life, and the tradition of an ordeal goes hack to the most ancient rites
of religious orders and secret societies. The old form of initiation
provided an outlet to the surplus energies of the freshman, nnd showed decisively of what stuff they were made. The freshman at once
realized t h a t he w a s at last in college.
F o r the past two years, initiation became a mongrel, with vestigal remains of its widely divergent ancestry. The result was that
it pleased no one—not even the frosh. The ceremonies were not impressive, m a n y of the regulations were purely asinine, and on the
" h o r s e p l a y " side, the honors last year were decidedly with Arts ','10.
This year the Council has squarely tackled the problem. I t outlined a program, and appealed for co-operation to make it a success.
In addition it came out point-blank with a call for suggestions. If
initiation is unsuccessful this year, it is entirely the fault of the Student body, and not of its elected representatives.
The critics have had their chance.

PHILOSOPHY STUDENTS,
ATTENTION!
A general meeting of all thoso Interested in forming u philosophy club
will be held In A103 on Thursday.
noon. Please come on tlmo ns there
Is much to discuss as well as the election of officers. Philosophy 1 Is prerequisite for membership In this club,

President
Goes
Toronto

to

President Kllnck left on Thursday
evening for the Kust where ho will
attend the centenary celebration of
tho founding of Toronto University.
Ho will return about the middle of
this month.
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THE COUNTRY tocT'Oft
Father was a country doctorperhaps because it was the least
remunerative of all situations. From
his large, grimy offloe over the Post
Office, he watched over, laboured for,
—and not seldom scolded and grumbled at—the whole town, as earnestly
us did any fond parent over an erring child. Certainly father was the
only aristocrat. Everyone from the
mayor to the Chinese laundry-man regarded him with a respect, not unmixed with fear whtch was at the
Hume time extended to his car, his
family and his home. To his family
—when he became aware of their
existence at all—his attitude was one
of consistent disapproval which was
forever turning to indulgence when he
leust wanted It to do. They knew
better than to agree with him at any
time; he required to be prodded Into
those long and eloquent Invectives
against the drug traffic, the Liberal
Party, the Incompetence of farmers
and the world in general, his wife
putting up a brave fight at flrst, but
soon snrrending to allow father's ego
toflourishin triumph.
"One of these days," father would
say, "I Bhail get an X-Ray." He did
not get around to it, however. There
were several things to which he did
not quite get around—collecting his
bills, tor example, and taking a vacation. In the mean time he scolded
and cajoled the village into good
health, and In the evening smoked his
pipe and read his paper.
—K. M.
.-•
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Girls Welcomed
at Annual Tea
On Saturday, October the flrst, Mrs.
Kllnck gave her annual tea for the
out-of-town girls from the flrst and
second years. It was a very Jolly
proof that when Shanghai and Saaka
toon and California and Chtlllwaek
are thrown together they eagerly seise
the chance to make friends.
The
echoes of that babble of questioning
tongues still hang in the air.
As soon as everyone had arrived,
Vtvlenne Hudson sang for us, and
Marina Mlellckl, accompanied by her
sister Helen, played the violin. Then
name a grand and glorious feast ln
the famous Kllnck fashion. After sup
per games were soon progressing fast
anil furiously. Incidental thumplngs
on the pin no alone brought order ut
(rare) intervals. If you want a really
exciting time, ask an out-of-town girl
how to run a paper chase round a
drawing room!
The solving of the mystery of the
Gold aud Blue clothes line came next
The "clotlies" were wishes and pres
ents to accompany Dorothy Brown to
Winnipeg. As her last olftclal act lor
U. H. C. she led the singing of our
best-beloved songs, while K. Halril ac
eonipanieil on the piano.
Then came prlzi-glvlng, with most
appropriate remarks trom Miss llol
lert, I,list ol' nil vvc round an out lei
for our appreeliiilon of a most sticecis
lul evening Iii f-liffi'M lor Mrs. Kllnck
anil Dorothy tlrovvn.

LIBRARY LAWBREAKERS
Tho attention of all fair-minded
students Is called to a practice which
has become very annoying. Unnecessary conversation In the Library
between those so-called students who
have no ileslro to work themselves
und who therefore feel called upon to
prevent other people from studying,
has assumed such proportions that
conditions are almost Intolerable. The
Library Is the only building on the
campus which is reserved solely for
study, and It should therefore he regarded as such by anyone who wishes
to take advantage of Its excellent
equipment. Any member of the University who conducts himself In such
a way as to create a disturbance In
the building Is not only causing Inconvenience to others, but also displaying
his own Iguornnce and selfishness lu
a conspicuous manner, tt Is hoped
that no further appeal will be necessary In order t:> stamp out this Inconslsternle practice, and thai every
student will regard the matter as one
worthy of his personal attention.

FROSH RECEPTION
The Frosh Reception will be held
on Friday, October 7, from !» o'clock
to 12, at Lester Court. Thla dance is
given by the Alma Mater In honor of
the Incoming students. Freshmen are
oxpcrtinl lo mix with members of the
upper ('lassos. Admission Is free, one
ticket being given to each under
graduate.
Details concerning the
distribution of tickets will appear on
the notlceboard to-day.

Information to Students

FEES
All cheques must be certified and made payable to '"Hli
University of British Columbia."
1. The sessional fees are as follows t
For Full and Conditioned Undergraduates
tn Arts and ScienceFirst Term, payable on or before Oct. 10th..... $30.00
Second Term, payable on or before Jan, 23rd 50.00
• —$.00,00
In Applied ScienceFirst Term, payable on or before Oct. 10th $75,00
Second Term, payable on or before Jan. 23rd 73.00
-#150.00
In AgricultureFirst Term, payable on or before Oct, 10th $30,00
Second Term, payable on or before Jan. 23rd 30.00
$100.00
In NursingFirst Term, payable on or before Oct. 10th $30.00
Second Term, payable on or before Jan. 23rd 30.00
• - $100,00
Alma Mater Fee—Payable on or before Oct. 10th

.$ 7,00

Caution Money—Payable on or before Oct. 10th

3.00

For Partial Students
Fees per "Unit"—Payable on or before Oct. 10th
Alma Mater Fee—Payable on or before Oct. 10th

1000
$ 7.00

Caution Money—Payable on or before Oct. 10th
5.00
In Teacher Training CourseFirst Term, payable on or before Oct. 10th
$30.00
Second Term, payable on or before Jan 23rd.... 30.00
—
$60.00
For Graduates
Registration and Class Fee—Payable on or before Oct,
15th
,$ 25.00
After these dates an additional fee of $2.00 will be exacted
of all students in default.
The Alma Mater Fee is a fee exacted from all students for
the support of the Alma Mater Society. It was authorised by
the Board of Governors at the request of the students them*
selves.
The Caution Money is a deposit from which deductions will
be made to cover breakages, wastage, and use of special materials
in laboratories, etc. If the balance to the credit of a Student
falls below $1.50, a further deposit of $5.00 may be required.
2. Immediately after October 10th and January 23rd, the
Bursar will notify students who have not paid their fees that
steps will be taken to ensure fheir exclusion from classes while
the fees remain unpaid.
3. Students registering afttr October 10th shall pay their
fees at the time of registration, failing which they become subject to the provisions of Regulation 2.
4. Special fees are:—
Regular supplemental examination, per
paper
$ 5.00
Special examination, per paper
7.50
Graduation
20.00
Supplemental examination fees must be paid two weeks
hefore the examination, special examination fees when application for examination is made, and graduation fees two weeks
before Congregation.
F. DALLAS,
Bursar.
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CALENDAR DAZE

One of the saddest sights to be
seen during the flrst week of Varsity
The following literary curiosity was
is that ot innumerable young Freshat first treated with the contempt
men pusBling over the Calendar. For
that lt deserved. On second thought,
the first day or two they are optim- i»i
'i"i"i-i''M a i . nmn i i nil mien
Pinky Stewart
however, we fished tt out ot the
istic though worried. Later they
waste paper basket and put it oa the
have become wretched. Still later,
There are friendship lies aad
"Muok'1 page with the assurance that Oneflty thousand poor dubs spent
they have thrown the calendar aside
business lies,
It will cause some amusement to our Three million bucks on Aght-seat rent and are immersed in the greater
And family ties by birth;
readers. The reason tor its iate ap- To see two hams, called Oene and worry of anticipating the initiation.
pearance In these columns Is that the
Jack,
But you'll find the ties we ad*
In fact, a prolonged and agitated ineditor ot that Journal ot Christian For thirty minutes stand and whack terest in the calendar 1B one of the
vertise
toleration, the "Bisector," (alias Bach other on the face and nose.
signs of the Freshman;—the upper
The
fineil ties on earth.
Extra quality febric, well
"Deacon"), reserved It until after the My Oosh! those were expensive blows! years choose their courses and trust
"Ubyssey" had ceased publication for Why, even 1, for all that cash,
cut and well made, a
to luck that their lectures will not
the year.
Would let them pound me into haah. clash.
Special Value
About long counts I wouldn't yell;
THE UBYSSEY
It Is therefore no wonder that there
You bet I'd stay right where I fell.
Magadore Stripes
"tt anything were needed to empha- It seems hard luck that such a dream exists on the campus the superstisise the need ot Bible reading in Wtll never come to those that soheme. tion that no one has ever understood
Others-*
schools, It can be furnlshod by aNow here I've spent four years In the Calendar. This idea Is really erperusal of the paper Issued by the school
roneous for there was once a student
"Your Bosom Friend**
students in the University of British And wonder if a hundred cool
who did—or rather, said he did,—
Columbia. There wa* a time when Will be as much as I can earn
but he was abnormal. And little good
this was a bright and readable.paper, After the time It takes to learn
his knowledge did him anyway, for
which any parent oould put Into the About old birds like Cicero;
he was Incautious enough to admit
hand of his boy or girl without fear While Just to fight they get the dough. it, and was trampled to death by fel686 ROBSON ST.
ot contamination, but it has been Now if those dubs had brains like low studtntB seeking information.
UMITBO
degenerating sadly ot late, and its apThis
is
the
true
explanation
of
the
mine,
Dont Forget the Discount
pearance now is not such as will
dark stain on the floor of the Men's
Car. ef Hastings and Homer Sts.
inspire confidence In, or respect tor, They wouldn't follow such a line;
Common Room and—but I forgot; it i S li I lull Sns.Hii|iH.a)««iim,i|ii| ill I Hi in •***»*
But
any
time
they
want
a
trade
the students in our University. One
all happened In Fairview
of its four pages, entitled "The My little pile for what they've made
MBWBjr
They
ean
nave
all
my
college
days.
To return to the calendar;—the
Hellusay," is filled with the poorest
Perhaps
they'd
even
find
it
pays
first
thing
about
lt
that
the
Freshie
and most Insipid kind of profanity
of this year notices is the phrase:
that we ever read. No wonder a lady To tuek their toes beneath a seat
Then the price
"The Thirteenth Session."
student writing to the Editor says: And stay till the very meat
Ne*r the Pleylog Field
Upon
their
poor,
tired
bones
is
sore.
Is
this
an
omen,?
Let
us
hope
not,
"This term, t have been rather faintly
runs down to
TEAS-UGHT LUNCHES-SUPPERS amused by the policy of the Ubyssey. I doubt If they would ask for more.
for his sake. However, if he is not
very superstitious he takes heart
$3.95. WhatIt has been priding itself on its des- It wouldn't be so long, I bet,
Home Oookhvr.
Prices Moderste.
tructive criticism and, like a young- Before they'd pack their grips and get. from the fact that the cover is colored
ever the grade
green in his honor and opens the book
ster on its first adventure, it is re- One week of study and they'd yield
and commences to absorb knowledge.
velling in the idea that It Is being And ery aloud for "Soldiers' Field/*
you buy the
very wicked." She goes on to ask Us just because their domes are dense
AB he proceeds he is probably disThat
they
get
all
the
opulence.
what is the function ot a college paper
ball will be the
appointed because there are no picDRAWING
and what role it should play In
tures, but. a sense of duty drives him
beet in its line,
INSTRUMENTS
student activities, and concludes that
on. There Is nothing to attract the
tbe Ubyssey has become a superfluous
attention until page 17 is reached.
organ, and that unless its policy is
It lakes good
T SQUARES
There, under the heading "Constituchanged "it would be advisable to
tion
of
the
University"
is
this
stateSCALES
About the time when "goody goody" ment
stuff to make
abolish the paper and save such a
the University shall conwasteful expenditure of student fees." and "Oh ain't that peachy" were nat- sist of a Chancellor, Convocation,
good iport
LOOSE-LEAF
Our sympathies go out to the New ional CUBS words, and about Alx years Board of Governors, Senate and the'
before Steve Brody took his sensatYork
broker
who,
in
court
the
other
Faculties." (It is to be hoped that
RING BOOKS
day, claimed the right to put his ional nose dive from Brooklyn bridge, only a very few Freshies will ask,
twenty-year-old daughter across his evil-minded upper class men in the "Whose Faculties?"). Here Is the
FOUNTAIN PENS
knee and administer chastisement in old rooming houses at Fairview decid- first point hard to understand. All
the good old-fashioned way. It the ed that a real wild west rodeo would tho Frosh and all the Sophs are unGENERAL
boys who run these profanity columns be a fitting climax for the entertain- der
Impression that the Univerhad had more of that at home, they ment ot the newly arrived freshman. sity the
STATIONERY
consists of the Sophomore Year
would have found something more
So, with all the Iniquitous ingenedifying to put in their paper. They uity of tho Borgia they decided that with a sprinkling of Senior and Junior.
might even have developed a real It would be a good practical joke to Who Is right? The opinion of the
THt
sense of humour."
entice a couple of hundred Frosh Into Sophs will remain fixed when they
a reception parlor whose capacity who have taken English, discover that
I U A U STREET
(Bisector—April, 1987) was 150.000 short of making Boyles the word "graduates" is misspelled at
Thirty acres look like a nickel movie the foot of the page.
AND
back in 1900. While the boys and
Another bewildering statement is
girls were sweltering In close quarters found on page 24. After voting that *************************
and as uncomfortable as a fat man "The (University) site comprises an i»
In a Turkish hath, the seniors, sophs area of 548 acres, or which approxSandy wanted to take hU wife for and Juniors sat around In tbe Lester imately one-half Is campus," the readCO., LTD.
an airplane ride. The airdrome pro- arena and enjoyed the Roman holi- er sees this,— "In all directions, ap5 5 0 SEYMOUR ST. $$Q
r
prietor told Sandy that If he would day. Don't forget, children, that this pear snow-capped mountains, striktake
the
new
pilot
and
not
make
any
all
took
place
when
Canadian
womanPhone, Seymour 3000
ingly rugged and Impressive." It. is
noise or speak, ln order not to rattle hood wore her hair in wonderful plies heart-breaking to see th6 continuous
him, the price would be cut to half on the top of an unpowdered face and pilgrimage of optimists setting forth '•
rate. After the aeroplane had come bobbed hair was as scarce as a horse from the Arts Building to be "strik- < •
down, the pilot complimented him on whip In Detroit. The men were al- ingly Impressed" by the "rugged,
fe•*
most nn funny as the girls and tholr
hla keeping silent,
snowcapped mountains that appear
"Thank ye," answered the Scotch- classy horse collars were MO light In all directions," und returning de- « t
man, "but you almost had me when under their ears that any movement jected and hopeless. Can It be that
exept from the hips was sure strang;; YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
me wife fell out."
the Calendar Is wrong? N"ver!! Hut
—Pennsylvania Punch Row I. ulation. Dancing was a real exorcise some prefer to trust their eyesight.
'.' FOR CHRISTMAS BY
In those days. A dance programme
* . •
After wading through the next two •« ••
"Do you know the laat thing ln strip was a combination of waltzes, foxtrots, one-steps, two-steps and three- pages the Freshie is regaled wtth a < •
poker'"
steps, and If anybody essayed to description of the Library. But al- <>
"No. What is It?"
attempt the Alabama Sugar strut ho though this sounds all right, what • >
They eome In fancy fur fabric,
"B. V. D.'a"
••
needlepoint, marvella, duvetyn
would have been found out and
—Brown Jug. followed or Immediately seized and does It moan? What Is "Caen stono"? >>
end velour, Th. season's faWhat are "quoins," "corbels," "roofvoured .hades of rosewood,
* • e
troated tor a combination of St.
erem, powder, navy, fawn and
and "patturao"? Truly there "
black. Beautifully lined and
One: "Why aro you walking so Vitus Dance and lock-jaw. Well, well! trusses"
4 1 3 Granville St.
Is
much
to learn, thinks the student. <>
fur-trimmed. 8Ilea 13, Uand 17.
stlffedlegged, Ignatz?"
how times have changed.
Price*,
From there on, there are many
Ign.: "Pool, I am breaking In a new
After Paul Whitman and his band pages to be stared at before the Timepair of underwear."
$17.50 to $49.50
—Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern. chunged dancing from an exercise to table Is reached. The list of scholare e e
an art alt the glory of the Roman ships Is enticing and If remembered
First Lorelei: "What did the friend holiday was gone. Now the juniors, serves to stimulate Interest in studies
you had last night make his money ln? sophs und seniors purify the air of lor awhile. But everything Is ruined
Exclusive dinner and evening
Second Lorelei: 'Oh, he's one of the arena In large numbers. Whereas by the Time-table.
dresa ia In georgette, satin
these big sweater men; he runs a the opportunity to meet little Freshy
At flrst the Freshman thinks it Is
and velvet with georgette. In
Turkish bath."
on the campus may be denied, that rather good fun to play hide and seek
handsome styles. Black, navy,
435 GRANVILLE ST.
pink, rose and green, powder,
—College Banter. "didn't I sew you In Baltimore" atti- with himself In an effort to arrange
roeewood and American beauty.
tude
arranges
matters
to
the
satis* • *
his course so that he has only one or
$29.50 to $75.00
Smart Student: Do you charge for faction of both parties. To the croon- two cases of several lectures occurring
ing of "nlxe baby" many a college at Ihe same time. But tt becomes
the water In the coffee?
Restauranter: That, of course, Is love affair has heen hutched between tiresome and after a while he grows
SNAPPY CLOTHES FOR
a senior and Krimh at that battle of desperate and, of course, Anally gives
thrown In.
YOUNS MEN
—Colby White Mule. the century.
UP.
Made of fine quality flat arepe
e • •
• -^ »
In one and two-piece styles.
AND
MEN WHO 8TAV
That Is the beginning of the end.
Shades reneds, rosewood, powWhen
better
literature
Is
suppressMuttering "that spoils my day," he
der blue, Miles blue, # 1 *7 QC
YOUNS
ed, It will be read by Americans,
blaok and navy ...,«?» * •*»»
scans ihe "est of the book wllhout
"What? You flunked that course
enjoyment, All he reads about the
Agents for
again?"
courses Is coloured by the
You can easily till a Freshman, but different
"What do you expect? They gave
thought. "Will that clash with Kngyou can't tell a Soph
much.
me the very same exam."
llsh I?" or "Have I got a lecture at
a
. »
« « •
in (iclock on Wednesday?" This
AND
Dr. Sedgewick has toll) his )2i)g. II hmis
Pretty Saleswoman: Don't you
Colore and black, trimmed snd
to a further consultation with
ruffled to suit the youthful
want a talking machine In your home? class that hi' Is the only Prof, whose lh« Time-table and ends In chaos,
figure. SIICH 13. 11 * 1 A O B
statement!, they are safe to swallow
He: "My dear, this is so sudden,"
aSdJ.7
$10.95
As Intimated before, the ultimate
piecemeal, Will they swallow thai?
—Denlson
Flamingo.
Flappsr Shop, 1st floor
•
*
e
remiii
is n waste basket lull of calene e e
No Virginia, a crematorium Is not dars hut yet somehow I think that
1st Mother: "You know I have the
ihey have not been Issued lu vain.
time of my life keeping dirt out of my part of a dairy.
For Ihey have served the useful pure • •
children's cars.
Les Rrown- -Wo ought to get a gon- pose of keeping the Frosh more or
2nd Mother: It's Just the same with
less quiet lor a week or so until they
me. My husband doesn't seem to care dola for the lily-pond.
See US Before Baying
can
be properly subdued by means of
LIMITOD
Hill Masterson: "Let's get a couple
what he says In front of the children."
the
Initiation.
— Stevens Stone Mill. no they can breed."
sav
*fe
off
'•
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COLLEGE MELODIES

Navy Chinchilla
Overcoats

"BEAUCAIRE"

$25.00

$1.50
e*e*BaBs?»MafMsWS»»*

$29.50, $39.50

Gold's Haberdashery

c. DTBRUCE

The Gables Tea Room

Rushin'Lullaby

The
Toughest
HighestGrade
Football
1*
Priced
$8.50

x

Lisle Fraser

CLARKE
STUART

Sporting Goods
1 A I A GRANVILLE

Alleged Jokes

;; THE PRESENT

::

f°

:: THE FUTURE

Spencer's
Flapper
Shop

i t

Smart Youthful
Coats

Bridgman's;
Studio

t*****************

Silk Dresses for
Formal Wear

J. W.Foster Ltd.

Afternoon and
Business Dresses

Sensational Values
In Taffeta Evening
Dresses

Ifampus Krax

FIT-REFORM

L. & L. BRAND
CLOTHES

David Spencer

'tor

f, 1*>A

M I UBY&SEY

OOTOBm 4TH, 19l#=r

S*SBBS

SCRIBES'SOCIETY
TO REORGANIZE

Warren Stars in

European Sports

li:

The Society of Thoth, Varsity's
ultra-original journalistic society, will
hold a meeting in the near future.
It Is intended to get off to a flying
start ln the year's activities.
The meeting will be of the utmost
Importance to every member of the
club. A new Grand Scribe must be
elected, as the present chief of the
followers of the ibis god has gone
to Cambridge University. Furthermore, the year's programme must be
completely organised, and a decision
reached as to whether Journalism or
"stunts" are to be stressed this season. Several scribes ot Thoth have
left the University and there are several vaoanoies to be filled, The basis
for the introduction of new members
must be determined as soon as possible.
There Is a suggestion afoot that the
Thoth Sooiety will stage another ballet at Home Coming Night. This, however depends entirely upon the support given to tbe Club by Its members, If sufficient enthusiasm is
aroused the Society will proceed to
organise a production that will eclipse
lest year's success.
All loyal Scrlbea of Thoth are requested to scan the "Ubyssey" and
bulletin boards tor notices. Persons
wishing to join the Society will be
given full Information as soon as possible,

Rugby Recruits
Look Promising

English Rugby broke all records,
when at the end of last Wednesday's
Goee to Germany
practice over a hundred athletes had
been signed up. As there Is a prosMany Varsity athletic tana will no pect of more to come, we believe this
«bt be pleased to learn that Harry is a record for any sport or athletic
ever held at Varsity, It goes
etrea, Rhodes scholar from British activity
long way to show the popularity of
ilumbia la 1888 has climbed to the athis
or recreation. There was
veryplaoecle of sport in larope. War- hardlymode
yr
room
to run on the oval on
lea has chiefly starred la track while Wednesday; and
was worth two
at .Oxford, bet he has been no less nhlrts and a pair ofit what-youmey-cell
£rllll.nt in rugby. On flrst entering thems to get Into tbe new dressing
Oxford, Warren entered the semi-seni- room.
or •ports aad took the 100 yards from
There Is no doubt that many of the
• field that included some ot the best new
are inexperienced, but after
eolltae sprinters from every country, a fewmen
weeks of gentle grilling under
long the men ae defeated were the tender
hand of "Jawn" Tyrwhltt
ieb Qates, the noted American Rho- and Co., Ltd., and a little more ex,<m scholar from Princeton. After perience in aotual gamea, they wtll
be track season Warren played col- develop Into real players. Many of
«ge rugby and so proficient did he these new men are Freshmen and will
rove that he waa one ot the prospects be at Varsity in the years to come,
be MPPtdas »• ,oore<1 il t r l e B l n so that a little extra time spent now
• total Barnes played, in the British in lining the men up will have its reyards ohamplonsblpi he was not sults lu the future.
Musicians Launch
so fortunate as he was eliminated by
The conclusion of Saturday's games
a German star, Houben, who later is no surprise, considering the short
Winter's Programme
weot oa to take the final. Warren erlod of time in whlon the men have
Those Interested in music, instruwee unfortunate in haying to remain ad to get into shape. The score at
Up almost the entire night before the half time indicates better the type of mental or vocal, will be pleased to
ee because he could not secure lodg- game played than the full time score, learn that the Musical Sooiety will
i, This summer Warren ran for the which only shows a lack of condition. soon be launched on its winter's proAohlllsB <m Of Loadon and Was rated A week or so ot hard work will soon gramme. Already around the Campus
ai one of mm fewest sprinters. He remedy this. The best factor of Sat- some have been heard "tuning up" for
urday's games is that the coaches the try-outs, and while the attempts
WffP looted to make the trip to^er- have been given some idea of the cali- can not be classed as operatic, they
0
take
part
in
a
dual
meet
with
ft*
J ? Olubl aad had signal success. bre of the new men, their style of show much promise. With many of
nt sprinters *ho by their times play, and the positions for which they last year's members back at Varsity
ed to be some of the fastest in are best suited. Picking three teams and tbe influx of talent among the
world. In tbe 100 metres agalnBt from over a hundred men, and at the new-comers, a very successful year is
pick of German aces he was off at same time wishing to try out new anticipated.
To the uninitiated we would explain
gun aad led Oorta the jteat Tlie- men at different positions, la no joke.
Bill Locke, one of last year's most that the Society 1B the medium Of exiaah for 80 metres. The strain
too great for Warren, however, outstanding players, came ln from Al- pression for all students interested in
id be gave way before the tremen- aska Friday. He Is a tower of music, it consists of two divisionsU finish of his rival to place fourth 'strength, a tackling fool, and a tricky orchestral and vocal. Each division
new world's record time of 10 2-5 runner, playing nearly any position, meets in sections at noon hours
onds, 4 truly great performance, but showing up best at seven-eighths. throughout the year. Here a study is
had previously set a new world's It is rumoured that BUI Locke's old made of a varied programme of selecojal mark of 8 2-6 seconds in the side-kick, Phil Willis, is also wander- tions which is presented to the stuyards, so that he is a sprinter of ing south from B. C.'s hinterland with dent body and the public at large at
'% endld ability. On the relay team a prospector's beard and the usual the Annual Spring Concert. So poparren ran first for the Achilles Olub rocks. Tiny Noble has deolded to ular have these concerts become, that
id led bis German rival by two yards quit the ice business and may soon last year It was necessary to hold lt
the end ot the flrst exchange. To be seen at his accustomed place near on two nights, and it is expected that
such will be the case again this year.
*e a few words from Warren's let- the pie counter in the Cafeteria.
The executive has again been forir to Robert Granger, the man who There is an English Rugby meeting
ed blm on his brilliant career: to-day at noon, In Applied Science 100. tunate in securing the services of Mr.
C. Haydn Williams as conductor. In
,ve bad tremendous success this Everybody out!
order to make an early start on the
i bat I have not nearly reached the
year's programme, tryouts are already
c of my form. A strained tendon
the beck of my leg and a very hard Women's Grass Hockey Club being held, and those interested are
asked to sign their names as soon as
Starts Early
' rugger season kept me from attaining
possible on one of the lists on the nomy best form, but I will make a real
effort next year. I am still following
Women's Grass Hockey is off to a tice boards. Arrangements are being
to hold the tryouts this year in
to' ' yOUr training programme closely and very early start this year. Two suc- made
will endeavor to adhere to it more cessful practices have already been private ln the Musical Society room
closely next year when I am training held, and a third will take place Im- (Auditorium Building), so no musicalfdr the Canadian Olympic team. 1 mediately. The conditions which have ly Inclined person should hesitate to
am running now with such men as caused a slump in the popularity of sign up for tryouts.
Lord Burleigh, Lowe, Stallard, Wlght- this sport among the girls ln recent,
man-Smith and others. Hope to see years have this year been remedied
STUDIO CLUB
Percy Williams over here next year. lo a great extent. The greatest, drawMy trip In Germany was a great sur- back has been the lack of a roach.
Uo you piny the piano, t;lng, or play
prise as I broke even and I never felt This year, Mrs. Dovlng, a very efll- any instrument whatever? Are you
less like running in my life.
dent coach who hass had unlimited ex- Interested In good music? If so, Join
perience In this work, and who is her- tho Studio Club.
self a staunch devotee of the sport,
Applicants must have passed tho
has been secured to coach each Wed- Intermediate Grade of the Toronto
nesday afternoon at 3.30 at Trimble Conservatory of Music or possess an
Park (corner Etghth Avenue and Trim- equivalent standing.
Men's Grass Hockey ble
Street). Practices will be held at
Address applications to the presithe
playing field on two other days of dent, Leslie Brooks, or the secretary,
There will be a meeting of Men's the week.
The dates of the practices Esther MacGill, and mail them in the
Grass Hookey in Ag. 114 at noon to- will be posted
on the notice board Auditorium letter rack, before noon
pe .day. All who are interested ln this early
this
week.
on Wednesday, October 6th.
i
sport are cordially urged to attend.
year a schedule of games will
Never mind if you don't know any- beThis
up and posted at the beginthing about the game. Come out and ningdrawn
of
the
season. Games will be arARTS '30 ELECTION
learn, We need new material to patch ranged between
Normal and the
Up the holes In last year's team, and stronger High School
Class
of Arts '30 will be
There held ln elections
tO make It look presentable beside the will very likely be oneteams.
Aggie 100 trom 12 to 1, on
game
a
week
cup at Bridgman'S after the finals have for each team. The club intends to Tuesday, October 4th. These elecbeen played this season.
tions are very important, so every
two teams in a few weeks.
If you can't get to the meeting, field
member of the class should be present.
The
positions
on
these
teams
will
Which starts at 12.10, get in touch with for the most part be filled by Fresh- / ? •
ZSSaSSZSSSSSSSSSBBS
Jerry Lee, the president, or any of ettes and new members ot the Club.
toe members of last year's team. The stars of last year turning out for
Learn, on a sound basis, to play Can- future laurels are Lois Todd, Jean
ada's national sport.
Salter at fullback, Beth Pollock at
and Evelyn Cruise and Muriel
"BETTER OUALITY"
>§•," '
• » • goal,
Harvie on the forward line. Helen
PRINTERS
McOulre, formerly of Kltsllano High
School, Is making a very good showing at the position of centre forward.
We make a Specialty of
Evelyn Hill Is also a promising reSERVICE
Dross SMrts, Collars, Steves, Tlss.
cruit for the forward line.
A new plan has been adopted reUNEXCELLED
Meniere, sad BvtryiWeg trial gees te
garding membership. Wlwreas, in
Make yes rkjat fer year Ma dekjgs.
other years, this Club has been open
?
only to those who have already learnPIT-fllFORN TUXEOO
tAAOfi
Msgsilnta,
Anaesls,
ed lo play, now It Is open also to those
SUIT {9 sisoes)
SalA.W
Osses Programmes, Legal Farms,
who would like to learn the game.
The coach extends a special InvitaSooial Stationery,
tion to all beginners, and to all new
Poster Work,
members of the Club. All those InSsssral
Commercial Pristine.
terested will please sign the list posted on the notice board In the Arts
Ste ut aejere ordering
eleewher,.
Men's Outfitters
Building. A practice will not be held
thia Wednesday on account of initia629 GRANVILLE ST.
Phons, Sey. 180
076 Seymour 81.
tion, but a large turnout Is expected
on Wednesday, October 12th, at 3.30. I V!^
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In e 9 m that Ends QtmUutge-9rh,$$
Jetrdelike^ntty^U%UghtwrVeith
You, here behold Parker's new
model Duofold Pen. A pea that
makes possible ouehloa-eaaooth
writing.
Now the Barrel la made of NonBreakable Permanite Inetead of
niboerMformerly.Itlsa89fclithteT.
Itoonrotalustt*ousJade,Laoquerred, flashing Blaok and Gold, Mandarin Yellow, and tapis Laautt Blue
—allBlaok-tipped.
It comes In 3 eieee-~eaoh with eix
graduated polnta.
We discovered a way to make
them write without pressure—by
using capillary attraction combined
with gravity flow.
We temper tbia point to yield to
all hands, yet .ever hold ite shape.
Stop at the nearest pen counter end
tryit.
But look for the imprint, "Geo. 3.
Parker—DUOFOLD"-then imitations oan't deceive you.

S

S

Evans & Hastings

DRESS STUFF

$44

TURPIN BROS., LTD.

ttCtitf*

f^If?

t

Parker Duotbld Penctle to Ifttaft,
#3,t3.SOendf4
TUB m i i atoUMTAINfSM CO., Uwttss
ToBoirre J.OHTAJU©

Made In Canada
—Seme Price
a* lathe States

Vuqjbld Jr4
Om-alse #7 ' a / l a d y Oeehai tO

**
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Yhe University Book Store1
Hours: 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. *, Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers
at Reduced
Prices.
Graphic and Engineering Paper. Biology Paper.
Loose-Leaf Refills. Fountain Pens and Ink.
Pencils and Drawing Instruments.
Crepe Paper for Masquerades,

etc.

All Your Book Supplies Sold Here.
rMW»«Ji><e..JMJse*sjseJ,ii.i)j.^ajl,J,ii,,,,Mi,,tJyfWMWWHaing
waammmmmmmmmmAiiSSSISaSSaaaa

Now, I Ask You?
Here was I.

I'd paid my fees.

What a wallop

that was to my wallet! New duds made another
straight K.O. to the purse, and I still needed a
Slide Rule, Drawing Set, Loose-

big surprise was their price*,. Hoe-

Leaf Ring Booke, a new Pen,
an Evenharp and . . . . and . . . .
Do you wonder if 1 wondered if
my roll could stand the attain ?
Then I made a discovery. I happened into Murphy Ac Chapman'.,
They had everything I wanted—
the kind I wanted, too. But the

estly, ihey were to much teas than
tome of (he other fellows had paid
thai 1 thought the clerk had made
a mistake. He had'nt. It's just
a habit they have at Murphy At
Chapman's— this telling for leu.
Remember the place—Murphy
& Chapman, 569 Seymour St,

avaaat*asassaaAi,Mmxsvrusauaaasaiesm*asmae^aaamia*av*aaaaa*Mevsaan

